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Dear parents and carers, 

What a wonderful run to the finish line we are having!
Halloween, Gala Days, surfing, basketball, Botanical Gardens,
La Perouse, Movie Under the Stars, gardening, instruments…
Just to name a few things! Thank you for your support and
positivity as we navigate our way through an extremely busy
(but fun) Term 4! Also a huge shout out to our staff who make
it all possible! As we are in the midst of another Covid wave,
we continue to be vigilant around ventilation in classrooms
and we thank parents for keeping students home when they
are unwell. If your family requires more RAT kits, please see
the front office.

Get Well
As many of you would know, unfortunately Mrs Greguric has
been unable to attend work on site recently, following an
injury sustained at school. We wish her a speedy recovery and
look forward to having her back at school soon - it’s just not
the same on Zoom! 
A shout out to our Assistant Principals who
have confidently been stepping up to 
support in the office, ensuring continuity of
learning for our students and the smooth
running of the many operations across the
school. 
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Relieving Principal's Post
 THE LATEST NEWS AND UPDATES FROM BONDI PUBLIC SCHOOL

Dates for your Diary 
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Saturday 3rd Dec
P&C Christmas

Tree/Puddings fundraiser
collection day

7.30am - 9.30am
Tuesday 6th Dec

Camp Quality's Cancer
Education Puppet show

Incursion
Wednesday 14th Dec

Presentation Day
K-2 - 9.15am
3-6 - 12pm

Kindergarten Graduation 
2pm - 3pm 

Music Partnership - End of
year concert 6pm

Thursday 15th Dec
K-6 Party Day
Year 6 Dinner

Friday 16th Dec
Year 6 Graduation

Last day of term 4 for
students

Tuesday 31st Jan 2023
Years 1 - 6 Start school 
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NAPLAN
We understand that some community members are keen for a comprehensive
presentation around NAPLAN results and this will be coming in Term 1, 2023. We are
currently in the process of analysing our summary data, to form a context specific report
and pinpoint areas for improvement, moving forward. This process then informs
adjustments we need to make to our 2021-2025 School Plan. We stress that NAPLAN data
is one piece of the puzzle and not a true indicator of overall student achievement. If
parents/carers have any questions specifically around their child’s NAPLAN results, they
are encouraged to make an appointment to discuss with their child’s class teacher.

Philosophy Program Continuation
After analysing all data collected from students, 
teachers and parents/carers, it has been decided
that the Philosophy program will continue at BPS
in 2023, provided that we are able to recruit a 
suitable teacher. We had 107 community responses
(thank you!) 85% indicated they thought the 
program was valuable, 64% indicated that their
child learns during lessons and 61% indicated
that they thought Philosophy classes should 
continue outside of regular classrooms. The 
majority of students indicated that they thought 
Philosophy was valuable and that they learn during
Philosophy lessons. This data combined with many comments
from students and parents/carers around the teacher impacting
student enjoyment, points towards Philosophy being valued, but an effective teacher is
crucial.

We have again advertised for a Philosophy teacher for 2023.
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Teacher Professional Learning Focus
NEW CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION 2023

In 2023, schools will be implementing updated
curriculums for Kindergarten to Year 2 in English 
and Mathematics. Years 3-6 will followin 2024. 
This term and into 2023, all teaching staff at BPS 
are engaging in weekly extensive teacher training
 around the new curriculum which aims to “give students more time to focus on key
learning areas so that they can acquire a deeper understanding of central concepts. It will
ensure students develop strong foundations for learning, life and work in a complex and
fast-changing world.” NSW Education Standards Authority. For more information visit
NESA - Curriculum Reform.

Karen Albronda, our Assistant Principal Curriculum and Instruction will be off-class
leading effective implementation of the new curriculum. She’ll be working shoulder to
shoulder with teachers and exec to ensure best, evidence informed teaching practices
are being implemented across literacy and numeracy.

Projects Around the Grounds
Lunch time Lego Shed has begun, after being held up by construction in the
garden/deck areas. We are trialling Years K-2 and will look to expand to Years 3-6
moving forward. Thank you for all of the Lego donations - we haven’t needed to
purchase additional Lego yet. Our next step is “Play Provocations” on the deck. Now
that the new deck is complete, we will be able to supply students with toys for
scaffolding imaginative play and social interactions, such as animals, kitchen items,
automobiles and dolls. These purchases will be made using previously approved P & C
funds (Term 2).
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Surveying of the Kindy/Year One (grass) playground is now complete and planning has
begun! Please refer to the email sent from the school containing an attached update
from School Infrastructure. In summary, many precautions are being taken to ensure
the safety of everyone around the site. The team at School Infrastructure is confident
they can get the playground completed over the 6 week Summer break, weather
permitting. It is our hope to launch the new space when the students return to school
in 2023. We will update the community as more information becomes available.

We were lucky enough to have Zac Bennet-Brooke, an award-winning Indigenous
artist, come in to paint a beautiful commissioned mural on the K-2 bathrooms. The
mural was originally an idea from Miss Kelley and the Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander
committee early in 2021. We are proud to showcase this mural in Miss Kelley’s
memory, with subtle elements that were suggested by her family and some of her
friends. The sunflower and red tones are also recuring symbols for Miss Kelley
throughout her mother's art works.
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Uniform
After a lengthy and thorough uniform review, the uniform shop is now taking pre
orders for updated uniform items. The phase in period begins in Term 1 next year.
New Kindergarten students are asked to purchase ONLY the updated uniform items.
Existing students may also now pre-order the new uniform items (existing items are
being sold at a discounted price). 

Updated items: https://bondipublicpandc.com/
The phase in period for older students is over 3 years, however we encourage all
students to begin acquiring the updated uniform items when families are able. 
As the sports shirt is a new introduction, we ask that ALL students are wearing this
item by the end of Term 1, 2023. Students selected to represent the school for PSSA
will need to pre order this item at the end of this term, ready for Term 1.  In 2023, ALL
BPS students will be asked to wear SPORTS UNIFORM on Tuesdays and Fridays. Thank
you for your support!

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbondipublicpandc.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKaren.Sorenson%40det.nsw.edu.au%7C877991ed82bb4e3c65ff08dad404a553%7C05a0e69a418a47c19c259387261bf991%7C0%7C0%7C638055413731551112%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=DXCVGheuzOgrkzPN%2FtQ5ZpiruZN%2FXnROfWHkLQDt62w%3D&reserved=0


2023 STAFFING 
With most Eastern Suburbs schools suffering significant teacher movement following
Covid (2020-2021), we are pleased to inform our community that we have secured
almost all of our wonderful current staff for 2023. Staff placements (classes) will not be
confirmed until the start of 2023, once students return and student numbers are
confirmed.
We will be farewelling 2 of our 
wonderful teachers - Miss Laura 
Vilensky (KV) and Miss Bonny DeMarco
(1D). Both teachers have been extremely dedicated, student focused and highly valued
members of the Bondi staff and community.
Bonny will be leaving the Eastern Suburbs, heading north on a new adventure. Laura is
relocating to the ACT and was recently successful in obtaining a permanent teaching
position at a public school on the NSW/ACT border. Congratulations!
We sincerely thank Laura and Bonny for their contributions to Bondi PS and wish them
all the very best for a happy future in education!
We welcome to the team Ms Lily Vidler and Ms Grace Hill. Ms Vidler and Ms Hill have
been excellent casual teachers at BPS this year and we know they will be valuable
additions to the BPS team!

We congratulate Libby Tulip (KT/AP Kindy) who will be having a baby and taking
maternity leave from Term 2. We recently recruited a Relieving Assistant Principal - Neil
White. Libby will hand over the Kindy reins to Neil, who comes with a wealth of
experience in the early years and joins us after a number of years of teaching and
leading at Cranbrook.
We are excited to introduce our new Creative and Performing Arts (CAPA) specialist
teacher, Ms Laura Pattison. Ms Pattison will be moving to Bondi to join our school and
brings a unique passion for the arts, combined with many years of performance
experience. 
This term classes have had the opportunity to visit the garden weekly - making up for
lost time! Nelly will continue in the Garden Specialist position and we are in the process
of again advertising for a Kitchen Specialist. We aim to start the kitchen lessons back up
again IN Term 1, even with the kitchen reno being on hold. Classes will be modified so
they can be held outside or in classrooms.

Over and out for Week 8! Have a wonderful fortnight ahead. 
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Warm regards

Anna O’Connor

Relieving Principal



 

Electricity Playground and SOLE sessions
Stage 2 has been learning two new types of
LEARNING! The first is a new research methodology
called a S.O.L.E session (Self Organised Learning
Environment), whereby the whole class acts together
with sharing and cross checking ideas and
discoveries around an unanswerable question. This
involves enhanced accountability for sharing their
learning with the whole class at the end of the
session. This research technique is used to establish,
correct and develop prior knowledge and
mis/conceptions about what the scientists of the
world already know/think about any given topic. 
The second learning style is focussing on the second
‘E’ in the five E’s approach , which is about ‘Exploring’.
The 5 E’s are usually taught in sequence, but the
ability to learn by exploration has been identified as
a need for further development. The students were
introduced briefly to a large collection of various
equipment’s purposes (electronics and robotics),
then unleashed to see what they can discover by
exploration with the equipment! Stage 2 was lucky
enough to be guided in this lesson by three experts from
year 3 who had already mastered this process and this
equipment: Yasi B, Saskia P, and Mia M. Awesome! 
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Spotlight on Learning
STEAM/Garden with Mr Forbes
Semester 2 has been a great adventure within
STEAM learning. 

BONDI BULLETIN
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Rolling Rolling Rolling
Kindergarten students have been expanding their
scientific abilities by learning to measure our results
more carefully, and record them into results TABLES and
even into GRAPHS! We have been rolling balls and toy
cars down varying inclines, and onto different surfaces,
and tracking our results carefully. The most interesting
part is when we get to inspect, compare, and challenge
other peoples results to make sure that as a whole team
we discover the most accurate possible results. 

In Other STEAM News
The garden focus of STEAM lessons in Term 3 have been
wildly successful. The beds are racing back to life under
the watchful eye and green thumbs of our amazing new
garden specialist Ms Nelly!
On that note, our Space Wattle Seeds are continuing to
grow well, but growing some pretty weird leaves! with
one of our seedlings moved to the garden greenhouse
to begin getting ready for planting in the school
grounds. 

The science room has had many new volunteers and
helpers who have been a great assistance for our
Science Marshalls to run the room and care for all our
pets. 150 new baby yabbies are all being tended with
expertise and attention. They will mostly be moved to a
big farm dam this coming holidays!
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Spotlight on Learning
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Wow, how time flies when you are having fun!! We are almost
to the end of the 2022 school year, and with that comes the
Library stocktake. The Library will be closed during weeks 9 
and 10 for this process to occur. 

Students will be receiving overdue notices as a reminder to 
return their books to the Library before the end of term so 
they can be counted in the stocktake. Please check your 
bookshelves, under beds and pillows, in the car and other 
sneaky reading spots in your home for items with a Bondi Public School barcode.
We ask that students pay a $5.00 contribution for items which have been lost or
damaged beyond repair. We do not charge overdue fees, just simply return the
books to have them marked off. Thank you for your support and cooperation.  

Happy reading!!
 

We are delighted to acknowledge the wonderful young students 
from our school who participated in community programs at Kids Giving Back
during the 3rd term of this year and the recent September/October school
holidays.

Imogen and Jasper are among close to 500 young people who produced over
7,500 hot meals, cold meals, fruit kebabs, breakfast boxes, snack packs and
care packs which all included empathetic, positive messages on each item.
These were then distributed to 9 charities around Sydney. We thank them for
giving back so generously and caring for others!
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LIBRARY NEWS

THINKING & ACTING GLOBALLY
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BPS SPORTS ARENA
On Thursday 10th November, Bondi students across years 
2-6 participated in a Basketball incursion delivered by
the Hoops Capital Academy in conjunction with Sydney
Kings and Sydney Flames NBL teams. Our students engaged
in basketball drills and skills, preparing them for tryouts for 2023 PSSA
basketball teams. Students were also thrilled to meet the coaches of the Sydney
Flames and two of the players who signed autographs throughout the day. We
were also generously gifted basketball singlets, and brand new basketballs to
add to our sports storeroom. Shout out to Sarah, class parent from 2TD who
entered the competition, allowing this incursion to happen. Thank you Sarah!!
 



Year 6 Fundraiser  
On the 1st of December Bondi Public school had their very own cinema under the stars!
The Year 6’s either made their very own carnival games or helped out with the food and
service. We’d like to thank Mr White and Mr Maslanka, as well as the P&C for making this
event possible and making the night so amazing. We’d also like to thank our sponsors,
Flave and Mikeys pizza for their supplies. 

Flave is one of our fundraising sponsors and has been 
so kind as to extend their fundraising initiative for an 
additional week. 20% of all transactions made using 
the code 'SCHOOL' will be added to their final donation. 
Please encourage all of your friends and family to visit
Flave over the next week to increase the donation that 
they can make to the school.

Stage 3 Surfing 
Throughout the term, Stage 3 has been 
extremely lucky to enjoy weekly surfing lessons.
 Unfortunately, Stage 3 had their last surfing
 lesson last Wednesday, but they look forward
 to surfing next year! Thank you to the parents
 who have accompanied the classes and thank 
you to the teachers for organising and keeping the events fun and running smoothly for
all to enjoy, Stage 3 had a blast.

Gala Day 
On Thursday of Week 7 and 8, Stages 2 and 3 went to Waverley oval to have a feel
of the first and upcoming PSSA sport. In week 7, the boys played touch football and
the girls played basketball. In week 8 the sports swapped. It was amazing watching
everyone have fun even when many kids don't play sports very often.  It was a
great experience.
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CAPTAIN'S REPORT

Everyone from the school brought their friends
and family to this very special event and we all
watched the movie ‘Rons Gone Wrong’. It was a
great turnout, and everybody loved the event. The
fundraiser was to raise money for the equipment
on the top field.At
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P&C News
Volunteer End of Year Get Together ** Last Chance to RSVP **
As we approach the end of the school year, the P&C exec team have been reflecting on
the fantastic year of events and fundraising that a veritable army of volunteers have
contributed to. The Bondi Public community has outdone itself this year and for that, we
thank you! 
The P&C would love to get this amazing group of volunteers together to celebrate an
incredibly successful year. So, if you’ve helped in the canteen or the uniform store, took
on a class rep, fete rep or ethics teacher role, turned up to the working bee or helped out
at one of the many P&C events this year, you are invited to end of year drinks at The
Corner House on Thursday 8th December at 7pm.
Please RSVP before Monday 5th: https://forms.gle/XksdpQhVZsBMswLn7

Flave Fundraiser
Flave was one of the very generous sponsors of last night’s Year 6 Fundraiser and has
been so kind as to extend the fundraising initiative an additional week. Until December 8,
20% of all transactions from the restaurant with the code SCHOOL will return to the
school as a donation. Please let your friends and family know to use the code SCHOOL
when visiting Flave to increase donations to the school

Christmas Tree Fundraiser
If you ordered a Christmas tree, pudding or cake don’t forget to pick it up from the school
on Saturday morning between 7.30 - 9.30am

Community Yoga 
The “Yoga From Us to You” team have added a Friday 6am class to the line-up (along with
Tuesday 6am). There are two more weeks of classes - come down and try a class before
the madness of Christmas: https://bondipublicpandc.com/products/community-yoga

BONDI BULLETIN
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2023 P&C Executive
At last week’s AGM the following people were voted in as officeholders for 2023:

President: Rachel Forwood
Vice-Presidents: Kellie Montgomery & Kate Fraser
Secretary: Judii Eldred

The Treasurer position was left vacant but since then Candace Waterer has kindly
volunteered for the role – we will vote on this at next week’s extraordinary P&C meeting. If
you are a financial member and would like to attend, please let us know here:
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfMVNjoDbaq8iwp__SYw7BVOaiqTCJmU
7rVryMdWWiDtlRAMw/viewform?usp=share_link

We also have a number of vacancies for other roles – if you’d be interested in working with
us on events, projects, fundraising or communications please get in touch at
bondipublicschoolpcsec@gmail.com

The P&C exec would like to thank our outgoing President and Treasurer, Zoe Crane and
Nick Breadman, for their time and dedication over the last 2 years. 

They’ve done a wonderful job and will be missed. On a personal note, the rest of the exec
team recognise how much effort is involved and want to sincerely thank Zoe and Nick to
the school community. Big shoes to fill!
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“The Wentworth Community has called for strong climate action, but
what does it mean to reduce emissions to Net Zero and how long will

this take? On Sunday 27 November Federal MP Allegra Spender is
convening Wentworth’s first ever Climate Summit: Powering Wentworth

to Net Zero in collaboration with local State MPs, Councils and the
Smart Energy Council. Register here to learn about the wide range of
local initiatives currently underway from local councils, businesses,

innovators and community groups.”
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fevents.humanitix.com%2Fpowering-wentworth-to-net-zero&data=05%7C01%7CKaren.Sorenson%40det.nsw.edu.au%7C090462b418e849f4a29308dacd99efbc%7C05a0e69a418a47c19c259387261bf991%7C0%7C0%7C638048358290422517%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2FItrMdw1Ip2rUeWqogkf9RzP1HMfVUr9EojoCNii97I%3D&reserved=0





